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Note!

This guide is for CyberPilot customers who use a single AD-integration and a 
single AD-group to synchronize and authorize users.

In this guide we refer to the old CyberPilot platform as eFront and the new 
platform as CyberPilot App.

• eFront is the platform with the URL https://***.security-platform.dk/
• CyberPilot App is the platform with the URL https://***.app.cyberpilot.io/

Replace *** in the above URLs with the subdomain assigned to your company.

You can also see your subdomain in eFront on the branch page. The field is 
called "Domain name for branch". Your subdomain is part of your domain name 
example www.***.security-platform.dk (replace *** with your subdomain).
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Note!

When you migrate to the CyberPilot App we make sure to migrate:

• All users including their choice of language. Note that courses are available in 
the same languages as in eFront (the old platform), but the user interface of 
the CyberPilot App is English and Danish.

• All your user’s course enrollments and their course completion history.
• All your phishing simulation campaigns and the results of these.
• All your branches and the users assigned to these.
• All our courses are available on the new platform. If you have created your own 

courses we convert them, so that they are also available on the new platform.
• Your AD-Sync and SSO configuration. You must only update a few settings in 

your own Azure AD.
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SSO in Azure AD
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Update CyberPilot Enterprise 
Application SSO in Azure AD
When you configured AD-integration and SSO for the old CyberPilot platform 
(eFront) you created an Azure AD Enterprise Application for CyberPilot.

This guide assumes that you will be reusing this Enterprise Application for the AD-
integration to the new platform (CyberPilot App).
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LOCATING THE CYBERPILOT ENTERPRISE APPLICATION
Step 1: Go to https://portal.azure.com/
Step 2: Click on “Enterprise Applications"

(1) Go to http://portal.azure.com/

(2) Click on “Enterprise Applications”
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LOCATING THE CYBERPILOT ENTERPRISE APPLICATION
Step 3: Search for the CyberPilot enterprise application.
Most likely you have “CyberPilot” and/or “Awareness” in the name.
Step 4: Click on CyberPilot enterprise application. 

(3) Search for the CyberPilot enterprise application.

(4) Click on the CyberPilot enterprise application.
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Step 5: Select "Single sign-on"

(5) Select "Single sign-on"
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Step 6: Under Basic SAML Configuration, click "Edit"

(6) "Edit" Basic SAML Configuration
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Step 7: Add Identifier URL: https://login.app.cyberpilot.io/realms/***
Step 8: Add Reply URL: https://login.app.cyberpilot.io/realms/***/broker/saml/endpoint
Note: You can leave the eFront Urls, and remove them after the migration is completed. This allows your users to logon to 
eFront until the final step of the migration.

Important: Replace *** with your subdomain - see slide 2

(7) Add identifier URL: https://login.app.cyberpilot.io/realms/***

(8) Add reply URL:
https://login.app.cyberpilot.io/realms/***/broker/saml/endpoint
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Step 9: Click "Save“
Note: You can leave the eFront Logout URL, and remove it after the migration is completed. This allows your users to logon to 
eFront until the final step of the migration.

(9) Click "Save"

Note: You do not have to add a “Logout Url”, but you can leave the 
old “Logout Url”
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Step 10: Go to https://***.app.cyberpilot.io/ (replace *** with your subdomain) - see slide 2
Step 11: Login with your company email and password
Note: We recommend that you also do this test in incognito/private mode in your browser
Note: You need to have a user in eFront (the old platform) to test SSO. If you don't have that, please contact your eFront admin and ask this 
person to test.
Note: If you have two users in the eFront, please login with the user that have your email as username.
Note: If SSO is not working and you cannot login, you may have to contact CyberPilot support.

(11) Login with your company email and password

(10) Go to https://***.app.cyberpilot.io/ (replace *** with your subdomain see slide 2)
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CYBERPILOT APP ADMINISTRATION
If you user has already been configured as an admin in the new platform then you will be able 
to go to administration. On the day of the final migration step, we make sure that your user has 
admin access.
Optional Step 12: Click on the user icon
Optional Step 13: Click on "Go to Admin"

(12) Click on user icon

(13) Click on "Go to admin"
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CYBERPILOT APP ADMINISTRATION
At https://www.cyberpilot.io/cyberpedia/introduction-to-cyberpilots-new-platform we 
have prepared an introduction video for you.

If you user is not configured as admin, then we make sure it is on the day of the final migration 
step.
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Azure AD User Properties
When the CyberPilot App synchronize users with your Azure AD it reads each user 
in the Azure AD group you have created for the CyberPilot App.

If a user exists in your AD group, then the user is create/update in the CyberPilot 
App.

If a user exists in the CyberPilot App, but not in your AD group, then the user is 
deactivated. Users with the role “Admin” are not deactivated, so that admins are 
not locked out of the CyberPilot App, if they are removed from the AD Group.

The CyberPilot App imports the following properties from the Azure AD user:
User principal name, email, first name, last name, company name, 
department, manager, country, job title, mobile phone, office location, and 
preferred language.

In eFront (the old platform) you needed to specify what Azure AD user properties 
to import. This is not needed anymore. 
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USER PROPERTIES 1
Overview of user properties in Azure AD 
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USER PROPERTIES 2
Overview of user properties in Azure AD 
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USER PROPERTY “Preferred Language”
If the user property “Preferred Language” is set it affects the language selected for the user 
in the CyberPilot App. If the property is not set, then English is the default value. If a user 
manually changed language in eFront, then the user will also have this language in the 
CyberPilot App.
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Important:

Courses in the CyberPilot App are available 
in the same languages as in the old 
platform. The CyberPilot App user 

interface is available in English and Danish.

If a user manually changes their language 
in the CyberPilot App, then it overrules the 

preferred language in Azure AD
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USER PROPERTY “Preferred Language”
The user property “Preferred Language” may not be editable in your Azure AD portal, but it 
can be changed from https://myaccount.microsoft.com where it is called “Display language”.
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Important:
If you need to change the Preferred Language of users 

other than yourself, please see this Microsoft Guide:

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-
365/troubleshoot/access-management/set-language-

and-region

https://myaccount.microsoft.com/
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Whitelist notification emails 
from the CyberPilot App

To ensure that emails from the CyberPilot App will not end up in your spam 
folders, we recommend that you whitelist emails from the CyberPilot App in your 
spam emails filter.

Emails from the CyberPilot App always come from notify@app.cyberpilot.io, so 
you only need to whitelist one sender address. Other emails from CyberPilot 
always comes from the domains cyberpilot.dk and cyberpilot.io and we 
recommend also whitelisting these domains.
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Microsoft Office 365 / Defender Guide

Step 1: Go to https://security.microsoft.com/
Step 2: Click on "Policies & Rules"

(1) Go to https://security.microsoft.com/

(2) Click on "Policies & Rules"
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Microsoft Office 365 / Defender Guide

Step 3: Click on "Threat Policies"
Step 4: Click on "Anti-spam"

(3) Click on "Threat Policies"

(4) Click on "Anti-spam"
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Microsoft Office 365 / Defender Guide

Step 5: Click on "Anti-spam inbound policy (Default)"
Note: If you have customized Defender Anti-spam inbound policies, you may have to edit another policy

(5) Click "Anti-spam inbound policy (Default)"
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Microsoft Office 365 / Defender Guide

Step 6: Scroll down
Step 7: Click "Edit allowed and blocked senders and domains"

(6) Scroll down

(7) Click "Edit allowed and blocked senders and domains"
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Microsoft Office 365 / Defender Guide

Step 8: In section "Allowed" click on "Manage sender(s)"

(8) Manage allowed senders
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Microsoft Office 365 / Defender Guide

Step 9: Type notify@app.cyberpilot.io and press ENTER
Step 10: Click "Add Senders"

(9) Type "notify@app.cyberpilot.io" and press ENTER

(10) Click "Add senders"
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Microsoft Office 365 / Defender Guide

Step 11: In section "Allowed" click on "Allowed domains"

(11) Manage allowed domains
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Microsoft Office 365 / Defender Guide

Step 12: Type cyberpilot.io and press ENTER
Step 13: Type cyberpilot.dk and press ENTER
Step 14: Click "Add domains"

(12) Type "cyberpilot.io" and press ENTER

(14) Click "Add domains"
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Microsoft Office 365 / Defender Guide

Step 15: Click "Done"
Step 16: Click "Save"

(15) Click "Done" (16) Click "Save"
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Microsoft Office 365 / Defender Guide

Step 17: Click on "Close"

You have now whitelisted emails from notify@app.cyberpilot.io, cyberpilot.dk and 
cyberpilot.io to ensure that emails from CyberPilot will not end up in your spam folders

(17) Click "Close"
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Notify CyberPilot that you are 
ready for the final migration step
When you have confirmed that you can login to the new platform using SSO and 
have whitelisted our emails you are ready for the final migration step.

In the mail you received from us, there is a link to a form where you can confirm 
that you are ready for the next migration step and propose a date for this.
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Day of final migration step

The day we complete the migration you and all your users receive a welcome to 
the new platform mail.

In eFront you may have both a normal user and an admin user. In the CyberPilot 
App you only have one user. You will therefore only receive one welcome mail.

From this day you and your users must login to https://***.app.cyberpilot.io/ 
(replace *** with the subdomain assigned to your company.)
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LOGGING IN TO THE CYBERPILOT APP
Step 1: Open the welcome email you have received from CyberPilot
Step 2: Click on “Login to the new platform“
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(2) Click on the link and login to the CyberPilot App
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Step 3: Login with your company email and password
Note: If you have two users in eFront (the old platform) please login with the user that have your email as 
username.

(3) Login with your company email and password
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CYBERPILOT APP ADMINISTRATION
Step 4: Click on the user icon
Step 5: Click on "Go to Admin"

(4) Click on user icon

(5) Click on "Go to admin"
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CYBERPILOT APP ADMINISTRATION
At https://www.cyberpilot.io/cyberpedia/introduction-to-cyberpilots-new-platform we 
have prepared an introduction video for you. 
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